
BEFORE THE MAHARASHTRA REAL ESTATE APPELLATE
TRIBUNAL MUMBAI

Execution Application No. 78l19
IN

AT005000000000218

Haripal Nakai
V/s.

M/s. Vidhi Realtors

Applicant

Non-applicant

Advocate Wkramjit a/w Jyoti Rajguru I/b Zunjarrao for applicant
Advocate Makarand Raut for non-applicant,

INDIRA JAIN J., CHAIRPERSON
S. S. SANDHU, MEMBER (A)

ORDER ( SEEKING INTERIM ORDERS IN PRAYER CLAUSE OF
MArN APPLTCATTON ).

FACTUAL BACKGROUND

2. Vide order dated 15.12.2017 non-applicant was directed to refund

the amount of Rs.41,87,698/- and Rs.4,78,600/- towards stamp duty and

registration fee as mentioned in paragraph 7 of the order with interest

@ 10.05% from the date of respective payments. Non-applicant was also

directed to pay costs of Rs.20,000/-.
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CORAM :

DATE : 19th March, 2020

Applicant is complainant and was allottee in the project of non-

applicant "Gaurav Discovery Project", New Mahakali Road, village

Malwani, Malad. As per terms and conditions agreed between the
parties possession of flat No. 1501 was to be delivered to applicant on

or before December, 2015. As possession was not delivered within time

and there was delay, applicant terminated the agreement and filed

complaint under Sec.18 of the Real Estate (Regulation and

Development) Act, 2016 (for short 'RERA') thereby claiming refund,

interest and compensation.
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3. It appears that by revised final order dated 7th February 2018

non-applicant was directed to refund the amount as stated in paragraph

7 of the original order except the amount of stamp duty with interest @

10.050/o.

4. The said order was carried in appeal No. 4T006000000000218 by

the promotor. The matter was resolved between the parties in the light

of consent terms accepted on record. Appeal was accordingly disposed

of.

5. As per Clause 4 of the consent terms, promotor agreed to pay total

amount of Rs.58,52,780/- to the allottee as per the timeline mentioned

in Clause 5 of the said consent terms. As promotor dld not adhere to

the terms and conditions of the consent terms, allottee filed present

execution application.

6. Applicant is seeking the following interim orders at paragraph 6 of

the execution application -

"(a) That the Respondent by themselves, their employees,

servants and/or agents be restrained by an order and

injunction from in any manner selling, transferring,

disposing of or encumbering or mortgaging

or hypothecating or charging or parting with possession of
transferring or inducing anyone else into or creating any

right, tltle or interest in favour of anyone else in respect of
the said Flat bearing Flat No. 1501 admeasuring 596 square

feet (Carpet Area) on the 15th Floor of "Gaurav Discovery,

Wing-C" situated at CTS No. 2841 (part) New Mahakali

Road of village Malvani, Malad (W), Mumbai.

(b) That this Hon'ble Tribunal be pleased to direct the Respond-

ent to furnish following details/documents.

Certified copy of the audited balance sheet of the

Respondent for the flnancial years 2016-17,2017-18

and un-audited balance sheet of the Respondent for

the financial year 2018-19;
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. Particulars and details i.e. location, nature

descrlption, survey number, current status, etc. of

moveable/immovable assets, properties held by the

Respondent both, encumbered and unencumbered;

Complete list and details of the debts (name of the

debtor, address of correspondence, PAN Number of
each and every debtor, total amount due as debt

etc.) including trade/account receivable (i.e.

amounts that customers owe the Respondent for
normal credit purchases) owed to the Respondent till

date;

Details of Cash / Bank Balance (current, saving /
deposit account) held by the Respondent till date

and details of Bank Accounts ( i.e. Name of the

Bank, Branch Address, Account Number, nature of

account, standing instructions in case of Fixed Deposit

Receipt or FDR's) held by the Respondent till date;

Full details of investments such as securities etc.

made by the Respondent till date."

7. Non-applicant though appeared chose not to file reply.

8. Learned counsel for applicant restricted submissions to the interim

order sought vide paragraph 6 (b) of the execution application.

9. Heard the learned counsel for parties accordingly' It is submitted

on behalf of applicant that applicant is not aware of the assets and

liabilities of non-applicant and unless interim order is issued directing

non-applicant to furnish details enumerated in paragraph 6 (b) (i) to (v)

it will not be possible to decide about the mode of execution. Learned

counsel vehemently submitted that under Order XXI Rule 41 C.P'C" it is
the right of decree holder to obtain information which is within the

special knowledge ofthejudgment debtor so as to enable him to execute

the decree. In support of submissions learned counsel pressed into

J
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service judgment of the Hon'ble Bombay High Court in Bhupesh

Sevantilal Shah vs. Bhoomi Tractors Sales & Services and Ors'

t2019 (1) ALL M R 831 (Bom)1.

10. Needless to state that under sec.53 0f RERA this Tribunal shall not

be bound by the procedure laid down by the Code of Civil Procedure' At

the same time under Sec.57 of the Act every order made by the

Appellate Tribunal under the Act shall be executable by the Appellate

Tribunal as a decree of Civil Court and for this purpose the Appellate

Tribunal shall have all the powers of a Civil Court.

11. In this background assistance of the provisions of Order XXI Rule

41 C.P.C. can be conveniently taken. On examination of Sub-rules (1)

and (2) it is clear that in both the contingencies decree holder has to

move an application seeking the appropriate orders. In the present case

applicant has not moved any separate application but sought interim

orders in the prayer clause of the main application.

12. Be that as it may, on evaluation of the facts in dispute and the

relevant provisions of law we are of the view that disclosure of pafticulars

at this stage, sought as per Sub-clause (ii) of Clause (b) of paragraph 6

would enable the applicant to take appropriate steps for execution of the

order.

(s.
KDP/I

. SANDHU ( INDIfii,,u,.
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13. Therefore, non-applicant is directed to file affidavit stating the

particulars sought vide paragraph 6 (b) (ii) of the main application' The

affidavit shall be filed within a period of two weeks. It is made clear that

interim orders prayed vide rest of the sub-clauses of paragraph 6 (b) are

kept open for consideration at an appropriate stage.

Stand over to 02.04.2020 for compliance.


